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Johnson- Completion of Construction of New ESU 4
Brock
Headquarters Still Expected Around Aug. 1
FFA
Receives
Grant
Towards
Outdoor
Area
The Johnson-Brock FFA
chapter is being awarded a
$1,200 spring semester Living
to Serve Grant.
The chapter members plan
to utilize the funds to create
an environmentally friendly
courtyard area on the school
grounds. It includes outdoor
seating to encourage students
and staff to spend more time
outdoors. The area will also
incorporate native, pollinator
friendly landscape as well as
habitats for insects.
The activities and tasks are
to be integrated into courses at
Johnson-Brock Public School.
It allows many students to
play a role in constructing the
outdoor area.
The nationwide Spring Semester-Long Living to Serve
grant program provides money to local FFA chapters. It
supports service-learning
projects which address needs
relating to community safety;
environmental responsibility;
hunger, health and nutrition
and community engagement
during the fall semester.
More than $77,000 is being
awarded to FFA chapters in
30 states.

Rail Crossing
Work To Begin
March 30 On
Highway 50
Near Syracuse

Construction continues on
the future home of ESU 4
and the location of the former
Carson National Bank at 2301
Dahlke Avenue in Auburn.
ESU 4 Administrator Gregg
Robke said work appears to be
moving ahead as scheduled.
Genesis Construction of Lincoln is the general contractor
and Mannschreck Masonry of
Cook is doing concrete block
work. The project actually got
underway last year in late October or early November and
plans are for it to be ﬁnished
around August 1st of this year.
Robke said the new location
will feature 19 ofﬁces, while
the existing building at 919
16th Street provided office
space for 15 individuals, including some who have shared
space in a room with another
employee or two. The board
room at the current site is approximately 17 by 24 feet, and
it will be of similar size at the
south Auburn location.
Robke added, “The project
has gone well although we THE CONCRETE FLOOR was poured last week in the addition which will serve as a large meeting/conference room. The
didn’t get quite as early of a meeting area will be able to seat about 40 people per side, or around 80 total with the availability of a folding divider.
Nemaha County Herald photos by Darrell Wellman
start as we would have liked.”
“The meeting area will allow
us to have larger meetings on
site. Previously, anytime we
had over 30 people invited to a
meeting we had to hold it at an
alternate location before the
former board room only held
up to about 30, and that was
crowded still,” he said.
Robke said if any patrons
have questions about the project, they are welcome to contact him and he will provide
an answer. A copy of the architect’s prints are also available
for review.
“We are trying to do it the
right way and be as transparent as possible,” he concluded. THIS ARTIST’S RENDERING provided by Administrator Gregg Robke with ESU 4 offers a glimpse of what the ESU 4 Headquarters will look like upon the project’s completion.

Railroad crossing repair
work is to begin March 30 on
NE-50 near the south edge of
Syracuse, according to the Nebraska Department of Transportation.
Kelly-Hill Company has
the contract. Both lanes of
trafﬁc will be closed; follow
the marked detour. Work is
anticipated to take three days.
Motorists are reminded to
drive cautiously in and near
work zones, to buckle up, and THIS VIEW OF THE ESU 4 addition with the camera facing north shows wooden materials had arrived and would be available to use once constrction reaches
that stage.
to put phones down.

Peru State Distinguished Speaker Series to Feature
Lt. Colonel Olga Custodio, USAF (Retired) Fighter
Pilot, STEM Advocate and Trailblazer on March 29
Peru, Nebraska – Turned
away from ﬂight school because she was a woman, Olga
Custodio broke barriers — including the sound barrier! —
as the ﬁrst Latina to complete
USAF military pilot training,
become a United States Air
Force Pilot, and later, as the
ﬁrst Latina commercial pilot
and captain for American
Airlines. She will share her
life story of persistence, passion and patience as part of
the 2020-2021 Distinguished
Speaker Series at Peru State
College.
The public is invited to
attend this free event in the
Performing Arts Center on
Monday, March 29 at 7 p.m.
Due to CDC COVID-19 guidelines, a limited number of
tickets will be available and
attendees must reserve a
ticket online. Groups and/or
individuals will be asked to
social distance by sitting at
least 6 feet apart. Masks will
be required.
Custodio’s presentation
will captivate the audience
by using her mantra, querer
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es poder or where there is a
will, there is power. She has
proven that gender is never
a hindrance to be successful
in a profession that is dominated by men. Overcoming
self–doubt, staying open to
possibilities, and seeing oneself as an equal to be relevant
are just some of the principles

she believes in, and have driven her to be successful in her
chosen career.
Custodio is retired with
over 11,000 ﬂight hours to her
name. She currently busies
herself working with different non-proﬁt organizations
that advocate for inspiring
and empowering students,

especially those from underserved communities, to
pursue careers in aviation and
aerospace.
Peru State established the
Distinguished Speaker Series
in 2010 as part of a commitment to student engagement
and success. The intent of
the Series is to bring diverse,
nationally and internationally recognized speakers to
southeast Nebraska to enrich
the educational experience of
students while also providing
regional communities more
opportunities to engage in interesting and relevant topics.
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Olga Custodio in the cockpit of an aircraft.
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